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Introduction

Genotypes performance changes due to environmental 
pressures or stresses and differences in their ability to adapt 
to the stress factors. Drought is the main abiotic stress factor 
affecting bread wheat yield and yield component in Trakia re-
gion, Turkey. In the region, mostly winter and facultative bread 
wheat cultivars are grown. Various environmental conditions 
can cause yield reduction in wheat production (Öztürk and Ko-
rkut, 2017). Almost all breeding programs in the world aim to 
improve varieties with stable yields. The yield stability is gener-
ally grouped as static or dynamic stability (Pfeiffer and Braun, 
1989). Therefore, the selection of wheat genotypes should be 
adapted to drought stress. In addition, drought tolerance mech-
anism should be identified during the development of new cul-
tivars in order to increase productivity (Rajaram et al., 1996). 

Drought stress tolerance is a complex trait that is ob-
structed by low heritability and deficiency of successful se-

lection approaches (Blum, 1988). Moreover, high-yielding 
genotypes under optimum conditions may not be drought 
tolerant (Blum, 1996). Therefore, many studies preferred the 
selection under stress and non-stress conditions (Rajaram 
and Van Ginkel, 2001). Performance trials have to be con-
ducted in multiple environments because of the presence of 
GE. Variety trials provide essential information for select-
ing and recommending crop cultivars. However, variety trial 
data are rarely utilized to their full capacity. Although data 
may be collected for many traits, the analysis may be limited 
to a single trait (usually yield) and information on other traits 
is often left unexplored. Furthermore, analysis of genotype 
by environment data is often limited to genotype evaluation 
based on genotype main effect (G) while genotype-by-envi-
ronment (GE) interactions (I) are treated or a confounding 
factor (Yan and Tinker, 2006). A genotype by trait biplot can 
help understand the relationships among traits (breeding 
objectives) and can help identify traits that are positively or 
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negatively associated, traits that are redundantly measured, 
and traits that can be used in indirect selection for anoth-
er trait. It also helps to visualize the trait profiles (strength 
and weakness) of genotypes, which is important for parent 
as well as variety selection (Yan and Kang, 2003; Yan and 
Tinker, 2006). 

The studies of GEI have assumed great importance in 
breeding programs because the yield performance of a geno-
type is the result of interaction with the genotype and environ-
ment. Environmental factors such as precipitation, temperature 
and soil structure play an important role in genotype perfor-
mance. Therefore, the release of a genotype with consistent 
performance over a wide range of environments should lead to 
stability in production. A measure of the relative yield stability 
of the durum wheat genotypes under a wide range of environ-
mental conditions is essential for determining the efficiency of 
the genotype evaluation program. Hence, a number of statis-
tical procedures have been developed to enhance breeder’s 
understanding of GEI, stability of genotypes and their relation-
ships (Akçura et al., 2009).

The objective of this study was to evaluate the performance 
of the advance genotypes and cultivars of bread wheat and 
to investigate their yield stability across various environmental 
conditions over two years’ period. 

Material and methods

The research was carried out in the experimental field 
of Trakia Agricultural Research Institute, Edirne, Turkey 
(41º64´ N, 26º59´ E; 41m above sea level), during two years 
(2008-2009 and 2009-2010). For the purpose of the study 
15 bread wheat genotypes were evaluated in randomized 
complete blocks design in a split-plot with three replica-
tions. Plot size was 6 rows, 6m long and 17cm between 
the rows. The main plots were assigned to five moisture re-
gimes, which included 3 drought stress environments, one 

non-stress and one non-treatment environment. Grain yield, 
biological yield, harvest index [HI= (GY/BY)*100, %], spike 
number in a square meter (m2), spikelet number per spike, 
kernel number per square spike length and plant height 
were controlled. Kate A-1, Gelibolu, Pehlivan, Tekirdağ, 
Selimiye, Aldane, Bereket, Flamura-85 and Golia cultivars, 
and 6 advanced lines were investigated. 

Drought treatments were placed on the main parcel and 
genotypes on the sub-plot. Droughts were created under a mo-
bile rain shelter at various plant growth stages from shooting 
up to maturity stage. A mobile rain shelter was used to exclude 
rain and induce drought stress. In this experiment, all parcels 
were covered only when raining. A drip irrigation set was used 
and each plot was irrigated separately by controlling dripping 
irrigation system. The Zadoks Decimal Code (GS) was used 
to describe plant growth stages (Zadoks et al., 1974). In the 
main plot were used DS1; Drought stress applied from GS31 
(stem starts to elongate) to GS51 (10% of spikes visible), DS2; 
Drought stress applied from GS51 (10% of spikes visible) to 
GS94 (over-ripe, straw brittle), DS5; Drought stress applied 
from GS31 (stem starts to elongate) to GS94 (over-ripe, straw 
brittle), one main plot was non-treatment and one main plot 
non-stress. 

The statistical analyses of measurements were performed 
by using statistics program and the differences among the 
means were compared with L.S.D at a 5% significant level 
(Gomez and Gomez, 1984; Kalaycı, 2005).

Results and discussion

In the experiment, 15 released cultivars and advanced 
genotypes performance trials were tested at two years five 
locations to investigate yield and yield components based on 
Principal Component Analysis. The analysis variance for the 
yield and yield components was performed and given in Tables 
1 and 2. 

Table 1. Combined analysis of variance for 15 bread wheat genotypes across two years and five environments for yield and 
yield components

Source DF GY BY HI SNM
MS F value MS F value MS F value MS F value

Year (Y) 1 138973.0 77.2** 138973.0 77.21** 1051.81 183.74** 154309.0 76.18**
Replication (Y) 4 3605.3   2.0 3605.26     2.00 6.39    1.12 3585.15    1.77
Genotype (G) 14 132627 73.7** 132627.0 73.68** 290.82 50.80** 44731.2 22.08**
Y*G 14 16164.2 8.9** 16164.2 8.98** 49.53 8.65** 7625.81 3.76**
Error 56 1800.0   0.9 1800.0    0.96 5.72     0.85 2025.65    1.47
Treatment (T) 4 1120796.0 600.4** 1120796.0 600.39** 220.27 32.77** 171442.0 124.83**
Y*T 4 72058.2 38.6** 72058.2 38.60** 50.61 7.53** 36445.7 26.53**
G*T 56 4633.5 2.5** 4633.45 2.48** 17.36 2.58** 2029.41       1.48*
Y*G*T 56 3436.3 1.8** 3436.28 1.84** 10.21      1.52* 2359.06 1.72**
DF- Degrees of freedom; GY- Grain yield; BY- Biological yield; HI- Harvest index; SNM- Number of spikes per square meter; 
MS- Mean square; F- Value; *, ** Significant at p<0.05 and p<0.01, respectively.
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The results of variance analyses showed that there were 
significant differences (p<0.01) among genotypes and treat-
ment. Full drought stress significantly decreased the grain yield 
(4578 kg ha-1, DS5-GS31-94) as compared to non-stress (7638 
kg ha-1, DS3), followed by at GS31-51 stages (5499 kg ha-1) 
and GS51-94 (5639 kg ha-1) across two growing years (Table 
3). Full drought significantly decreased biological yield max-
imum (15944 kg ha-1, GS31-94) followed by shooting period 
(21201 kg ha-1, GS31-51) as compared to non-stress condition 
(29759 kg ha-1, DS3). Shooting-booting drought showed the 

highest harvest index (HI), and significantly decreased head-
ing-grain filling drought stress. Maximum decrease in spikes 
number per square meter (SNM) were counted in full drought 
(366.9), followed by shooting period (417.3) as compared to 
non-stress (486.9) across two years. Drought stress (GS31-94) 
significantly changed and reduced the number of spikelets per 
spike and the number of kernel per spike across two growing 
years. Full drought stresses also decreased spike length and 
plant height as compared to non-stress and other stress con-
dition (Table 3). 

Table 2. Combined analysis of variance for 15 bread wheat genotypes across two years and five environments for yield 
components and morphological parameters

Source DF SNS KNS SL PH
MS F value MS F value MS F value MS F value

Year (Y) 1 34.28 83.32** 285.46 44.59** 6.18 31.48** 2521.92 452.56**
Replication (Y) 4 0.48       1.17 6.22     0.97 1.18    6.03 17.99     3.23
Genotype (G) 14 30.97 75.27** 133.33 20.82** 13.29 67.74** 3801.59 682.20**
Y*G 14 7.19 17.49** 54.34 8.49** 0.65 3.33** 68.30 12.25**
Error 56 0.41    0.77 6.40     1.02 0.19     1.38 5.57    1.22
Treatment (T) 4 114.85 215.83** 1827.37 293.02** 21.80 153.87** 1605.93 352.55**
Y*T 4 31.40 59.01** 246.74 39.56** 3.55 25.04** 319.47 70.13**
G*T 56 1.17 2.20** 15.54 2.49** 0.24 1.69** 16.30 3.58**
Y*G*T 56 1.02 1.91** 20.19 3.24** 0.30 2.15** 10.63 2.33**
DF- Degrees of freedom; SNS- Spikelet number per spike; KNS- Kernel number per spike; SL- Spike length; 
PH- Plant height; MS- Mean square; F- Value; *, ** Significant at p<0.05 and p<0.01, respectively.

Table 3. Mean yield and yield component based on two years and five different environments

Environment GY BY HI SNM SNS KNS SL PH
DS1 (GS31-51) 5499d 21201d 38.46a 417.3d 15.81d 32.65d 7.38d 88.46c

DS2 (GS51-94) 5639c 23685b 34.44d 446.0b 16.56b 35.54b 7.92b 92.02b

DS3 7638a 29759a 37.73ab 486.8a 17.39a 41.38a 8.35a 96.36a

DS4 5797b 22052c 37.40b 432.6c 16.08c 34.05c 7.60c 88.21c

DS5 (GS31-94) 4578e 15944e 36.28c 366.9e 14.32e 29.10e 7.07e 85.38d

Average 5830 22528 36.86 429.9 16.04 34.54 7.66 90.09
LSD (0.05) 12.69** 64.89** 0.76** 10.88** 0.21** 0.73** 0.11** 0.63**

GY- Grain yield (kg ha-1); BY- Biological yield (kg ha-1); HI- Harvest index (%); SNM- Spike number per square meter; KNS- 
Kernel number per spike; SNS- Spikelet number per spike; SL- Spike length (cm), PH- Plant height (cm); 
*, ** Significant at p<0.05 and p<0.01, respectively.

The results of study showed that there were significant differ-
ences (p<0.01) among genotypes. Bereket cultivar had the high-
est yield with 6583 kg ha-1 and was followed by BBVD7 with 6510 
kg ha-1 and Kate A-1 with 6315 kg ha-1 (Table 4). The mean grain 
yield of the genotypes was 5830 kg ha-1 and the biological yield 
was 22529 kg ha-1, respectively. The highest grain and biological 

yield were obtained under non-stress condition. The mean val-
ues of the genotypes varied between: 20170-25394 kg ha-1 for 
biological yield; 26.90-40.82% for harvest index; 328.8-486.6 for 
spike number per square meter; 30.20-38.33 for spikelet number 
per spike, 14.89-18.22 for kernel number per spike; 6.57-9.17cm 
for spike length and 68.61-110.89cm for plant height (Table 4).
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Grain yield is the ultimate objective of the agricultural activities 
of the world. The basic aim of all the research activities in agricul-
ture and crop sciences is to increase grain yield. Many recent re-
ports are available in literature regarding grain yield studies under 
drought condition in wheat. Kumar and Choudhary (1991) evaluat-
ed different wheat cultivars on the basis of yield components includ-
ing biological yield and recommended their suitability for different 
environments. The difference in number of spikelets per spike and 
number of grains per spike in different wheat cultivars in different 
agro-climatic conditions were also studied by many authors (Kumar 
and Choudhary, 1991; Khan et al., 2002; Joshi et al., 2002; Ashfaq 
et al., 2003) in different genotypes under different environments.

A genotype having stable grain yield across the environment 
condition is very important in wheat. Genotype x environment in-
teraction is a main issue for plant breeders in improving high yield 
across variable environments. Analysis of variance showed that 
there was a wide variation among genotypes. Cultivar Bereket 
produced the highest yield in all environments averaged for two 
years and five environments. Genotype Kate A-1 produced high 
biological yield over two years at the five moisture regimes. Golia 
had a higher number of spikes per square meter, ÖVD2/27-07 
had a higher spikelet number per spike. The highest kernel num-
ber per spike was counted for the line BBVD21-07. The longest 
spike was in BBVD21-7 and plant height in Kate A-1. Drought 
stress during full plant growth stage (from shooting to physiolog-
ical maturity) negatively affected all yield components and as is 
expected, the highest value was obtained in the non-stress treat-
ment for grain yield, biological yield, spike number per square 
meter, spikelet number per spike, kernel number per square and 
spike length. G15 and G12 genotypes were below average in 
all environments whereas BBVD7, Kate A-1, and Bereket, were 
above average in all environments. G15 had higher value of 
spike length and spikelet number in spike. Kate A-1 had higher 
plant height and biological yield.

The biplot in Figure 1a presents data of 15 genotypes deter-

mined for eight traits. The angle between two parameters indicates 
their similarity in response to the environments. An acute angle 
with spike length and number of spikelets per spike, grain yield and 
number of spikes in square meter, plant height and biological yield 
means that the two parameters responded similarly (positively 
correlated) and that the difference between them was proportional 
in all environments. An obtuse angle between harvest index and 
kernel number in spike with length of spike and number of spike-
lets per spike means that the four parameters responded inversely 
(negatively correlated) and wherever the first parameter performed 
well, the other parameter performed poorly. A right angle between 
biological yield and harvest index indicates that the two parameters 
responded to the environments independently. 

The GGE biplot is to show which genotypes performed best 
in which environments and a genotype by trait biplot representing 
15 winter wheat genotypes was measured for eight traits. An ide-
al genotype should have both high mean performance and high 
stability across environments. The centre of concentric circles 
(Figure 1b) represents the position of an ideal genotype, which 
is defined by a projection onto the mean-environment axis that 
equals the longest vector of the genotypes that had above-aver-
age mean yields and by a zero projection onto the perpendicular 
line. Therefore, genotypes located closer to the ideal genotype 
are more desirable than others. The closer a genotype to the ide-
al one, the more valuable it is. Although such an “ideal” genotype 
may not exist in reality, it can be used as a reference for geno-
type evaluation (Yan and Tinker, 2006). The ranking based on 
the genotype-focused scaling assumes that stability and mean 
yield are equally important. Cultivar Kate A-1, which is close 
to the centre of concentric circles, was an “ideal” genotype in 
terms of yield capacity and biological yield compared with the 
other genotypes Thus, Bereket, BBVD7-2017 and Kate A-1 were 
more desirable than the other genotypes. G15 was the poorest 
genotype because it was consistently the poorest for grain yield, 
harvest index and number of spikes in square meter (Figure 1b). 

Table 4. Mean yield and yield component of 15 genotypes in two years and five different environments

No Genotype GY BY HI SNM SNS KNS SL PH
1 Kate A-1 6315bc 25394a 36.89efg 457.3bc 36.49b 16.31ef 8.40b 110.89a

2 Gelibolu 6130cde 22056de 39.53b 435.8cde 36.38b 15.89gh 7.18fg 90.78fg

3 Pehlivan 5877fg 24174b 36.03gh 436.0cde 30.20g 15.94gh 7.35ef 100.26c

4 Tekirdağ 5945efg 21930de 37.50def 411.0fg 35.96bc 16.65cd 7.55de 86.37h

5 Selimiye 6089def 23820b 37.51def 455.9bcd 33.21f 16.02fg 7.49de 94.80e

6 Aldane 5511ı 23561bc 35.62h 433.8def 31.30g 14.90j 7.69d 96.19d

7 Flamura-85 5189j 20286f 36.37fgh 371.2h 34.79cd 15.44ı 7.61d 89.78g

8 Golia 6104cde 20376f 40.82a 486.6a 33.90def 15.46ı 6.57h 68.61l

9 BBVD7 6510ab 24393ab 36.63fgh 448.1b-e 34.32def 16.39de 7.04g 96.36d

10 Bereket 6583a 23644bc 37.52def 451.4b-e 36.90b 16.92c 7.97c 103.40b

11 ÖVD26-07 5791gh 22182d 39.26bc 429.6efg 34.35def 14.36k 7.69d 82.88j

12 ÖVD2/21-07 5630hı 20170f 38.10cde 409.9g 34.53de 17.47b 8.60b 71.28k

13 ÖVD2/27-07 6178cd 22594cd 38.22cd 433.4def 38.33a 14.89j 7.01g 82.79j

14 EBVD24-07 5774gh 22282d 36.01gh 460.1b 34.04def 15.67hı 7.64d 85.12ı

15 BBVD21-07 3830k 21068ef 26.90ı 328.8ı 33.44ef 18.22a 9.17a 91.75f

Mean 5830 22528 36.86 429.9 34.54 16.04 7.66 90.01
LSD (0.05) 21.94** 111.37**  1.24**     23.28** 1.31**  0.33** 0.23** 1.22**

Note: GY- Grain yield (kg ha-1); BY- Biological yield (kg ha-1); HI- Harvest index (%); SNM- Spike number per square meter; 
KNS- Kernel number per spike; SNS- Spikelet number per spike; SL- Spike length (cm); PH- Plant height (cm); 
*, ** Significant at p<0.05 and p<0.01, respectively.
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Figure 1a,b. The average environment coordination view to rank genotypes relative to an ideal genotype (the center of the 
concentric circles) and the average-environment coordination view to show the mean performance and stability of the genotypes

a                                                                         b

Superior genotypes should have both high mean perfor-
mance and high stability across a mega environment. The 
mean and stability view of the GGE biplot (Figure 2a) is an 
effective tool for the visual evaluation of genotypes on both as-
pects. The straight line with a single arrow passes through the 
biplot origin and the average environment and is referred to as 
the “average environment axis” or AEA (Yan, 2011). The arrow 

points to higher mean performance for the genotypes. The ar-
rows point to higher performance variability or less stability in 
both directions. Thus the genotypes ranked based on investi-
gated yield and yield component as follows: Kate A-1, Bereket, 
BBVD7, Selimiye and Pehlivan. Genotype G15 was the least 
stable because it yielded extremely poorly in all environments 
(Figure 2a).

a                                                                         b
Figure 2a,b. Average environment coordination (AEC) views of the GGE biplot based on genotype focused scaling for the 
means performance ranking and stability of genotypes 

The polygon of substitution genotypes in Figure 2b is formed 
by connecting vertex genotypes, by connecting straight lines and 
the rest of genotypes fall inside the polygon. The vertex genotypes 
were G15, Kate A-1, and Golia. These genotypes are the best or 
poorest genotypes in some or all yield components because they 
are the farthest from the origin of biplot (Yan and Kang, 2003). Kate 
A-1 is the best for biological yield and had higher plant height, G15 
is the best one for spike length and number of spikelets per spike 
(SNS), and Golia is the best cultivar for harvest index (Figure 2b). 

A mega-environment is a group of environments or sub-re-
gions in which a single genotype or a group of similar geno-
types are specially adapted and champion in performance 
(Gauch and Zobel, 1997). The purpose of mega-environment 
analysis is to try to divide a target crop region into meaning-
ful sub-regions so that repeatable GE can be exploited (Yan, 
2011). The equality lines divide the biplot into sectors, and the 
winning genotype for each sector is the one located on the re-
spective vertex. 
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Figure 3a showed a “what-won-where” biplot for the 15 gen-
otypes across 5 environments. It is clear that Bereket, BBVD7 
(G9), and Kate A-1 give the highest expected yields in the ma-
jority of environments. In Figure 3a, the vertex genotypes that 
form the polygon are Aldane, Kate A-1, G9, Bereket, G13, G11, 
Golia, and G15. The five environments cut into two groups; E4, 
E5 and E1 formed one group and the remaining E3 and E2 en-
vironments formed another. Also, E4 and E5 were highly posi-
tively correlated. Kate A-1 is the vertex cultivar in sector where 

E2 and E3 are placed in these two environments, BBVD7 is the 
vertex genotype in the sector where the other environments 
are. No environments fell into the sector of G15, Flamura-85 
and G12. This means that these genotypes were not the winner 
in any of the environments and they are likely to be the poor-
est genotypes in some or all of the environments (Figure 3a). 
This pattern suggests that the target environment may consist 
of two different mega-environments and that different cultivars 
should be selected and deployed for each.

Figure 3a,b. Polygon views of GGE biplot based on environmental scaling for the ‘which-won-where’ pattern of genotypes and 
environments scaling of 15 bread wheat genotypes across five environments and also the biplot showing the relation among 
testers and mega environments

a                                                                    b

The distance between the two genotypes approximates the 
Euclidean distance between them, which is a measure of the 
overall dissimilarity between them. In the study, G13 with G15, 
Kate A-1 with Golia are very different whereas Bereket with Pe-
hlivan and G12 with Flamura-85 are quite similar (Figure 3b). 
The dissimilarity can be due to difference in mean investigated 
parameters (G) or in interaction with the environments (GE). 
Relationship among testers was also graphically depicted in 
the GGE biplot (Figure 3b). The cosines of the angle between 
the testers normally estimated the correlation coefficient be-
tween them. Hence the pair of testers, which were positively 
correlated had an angle between their vectors less than 90o 
(E4 and E5, E2 and E3), while the angle between vectors of 
tester E3 and E4 was approximately 90o, and were not corre-
lated (Figure 3b).

Ward’s fusion strategy of hierarchical clustering was 
used on G x E data of yield and yield component. The 
cluster analysis showed that fifteen genotypes divided 
into two main clusters excluded genotype G15 based on 
Ward’s method. It clearly indicated that genotype 15 is 
different from the remaining genotypes in their response 
over the environments in this study. Clusters I and II were 
more clearly separated. In the first group of clusters 6 gen-
otypes are located including one line and five cultivars. 
In the second group of clusters 8 genotypes are located 
including five advanced lines and four cultivars (Figure 4). 

The cluster analysis revealed that considerable variation 
existed among genotypes that can be used as a source of 
genetic variability in the wheat breeding program also for 
the development or improvement of cultivars.

Figure 4. Dendrogram for the classification of 15 genotypes 
tested in two years and five environments on the basis of grain 
yield and other yield components
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Conclusion

Bread wheat genotypes performance changes due to envi-
ronmental pressures or stresses and differences in their ability 
to adapt to the stress factors. At various environment condi-
tions abiotic stress factors can cause a reduction in yield and 
yield component in bread wheat. Drought is the main abiotic 
stress factor and especially during grain filling period affects 
bread wheat yield and yield component and its adaptation. It 
was found that of all 15 tested genotypes Bereket and Kate A-1 
genotypes had the highest expected yields in the majority of 
environments. Based on GGE biplot results Bereket, BBVD7-
2017 and Kate A-1 were more desirable and stable than the 
other genotypes based on the investigated parameters. Cul-
tivar Bereket produced the highest yield in all environments 
averaged for two years and five environments. Genotype Kate 
A-1 produced higher biological yield, Golia had a higher num-
ber per square meter, ÖVD2/27-07 had higher spikelet number 
per spike. The highest kernel number per spike was counted for 
BBVD21-07, the longest spike in BBVD21-7 and plant height in 
Kate A-1. The cluster and biplot analysis revealed that consid-
erable variation existed among genotypes that can be used as 
a source of genetic variability in the wheat breeding program 
also for the development or improvement of cultivars.
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